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time duly Spirit, guide ate while I tread 
With Pleblan nudeness, o'er the classic dead; 
With neither Greek or Hebrew, I would see 
11 ran nal was not, cannot cease toLie? 	Pra. 145: 20. 
If, when the body to the duet roturna, 
The epee liver, and thinks. and teems, and mourns) Proa.6: 32. 

Godard to Adam, "TI 	 shalt surely die;" 
Weit"Thou" apart-or did his Maker lie? 

	
2d Pet. 3: 8. 

Ps 44 not surely die-salii one of old, 	Ira. 1: 68.3.1. 
Ala that wet cunning Ile the priimts have told. 
Wea"irt" not a 1, or only part of Eve? 
lid COO not power to take, as well as give? 
Thesoul's Immortal,--came frotu God on High- Lea 10-  18 

Tlie eau! that Mimetic, it shall surely die. 	E„rek. 18: 20. 
Web is not Death. but never ending pain. 	Ilorea 13: 14. 
When btought to nothing-what will then remain? Jer. 10:24. 
ieehaff, as thorns both root and branch devour'd1 Nal. 4! 1. 
My pod's destntaiveliie upon them poured. 	Rev. 20: 9. 
Two vain Philosophy. find laid the plan 	Car 2: 8. 

That mauls misted prior to the man. 	Socrates it Plats. 
Igoe reported in deep chaotic night. 
Flit Great Jehovah said-"Let there be Light." 
Gad made an *Mutat, whom lie cali'd man, 
110a made flu woman to c.ontplete Ms plan: 
BA they made others. same story goes. 	 Oen. 1: 28. 
Bet where the 'pint goes no mortal knowe.* 
The Great Craftier field to snake but axe,- 
The work wax easy then for them to do. 	 Gen. 3:16. 
The Devil knew when find he marred God's plan, 
Witte Eve continued she would find a man. 
la Paulus wdrkehop, there was too much trade 
To sake an angel. as cacti wan was made: 
Wilhite much help, the work tweanio uneven.- 
While Gail made one-the Devil had made seven- 
Toy once had toit'd so early and Ho late, 
That Guil in all the world had only eight. 
Vat later tunes a better awry mil, 
Munn:Vitt:atm Judgments on Gomorrah fell, 
Vein man, who thinks that God oo little knew, 

lie bad to make again each soul anew, 	Qen. 1: 2068. 

lad watch from then till now with parent care, 
The jail and wichcd union of earn pair, 	Gan. 3: 10 19. 
And make from hour to hour-from slay to day, 
Awed toil!! each tenement cif ctuyl 
Hesawfttl charge, how dare yon, Milner, make? 
Bea God of all adultery partake? 
flee all the souse. that on this earth have trod, 
linen Holy born-acid panctIoned by a God? 	1. John 5: 19.W. 
If mace pure. and Noah Imre was dark, 
Col to have saved all infants In the Ark; 
had poor old Lot as eruct and as blind, 
To leave the little innocente hi hind. 	 Pea. 51: 5. 

The curse of dent Ii o'er ail mankind had gone, 1../oen 5: t 1- 12. 
had God bath Immortality alone. 	 1. Tim..0: 
&this first curse e'ep yet beau wiped away? 2. Tim. I; 10.12. 
tae purity come 0111 of filthy clay? 	 Job, 14: 4. 
Can wicked maitat death to God ascend- 
gr live in hell, and further still oilemil 	Pea. 37: 10,20, 38. 

Lillie children, I soon shall co away- 	John 13: 33. 
WhIlitet I go. Ye cannot come, I ray; 
On, thou mayest.-tutt did he mean on high? 
Ne-to the cross, tonefTer and to die. 	John 21: 18, 10: 

Ohl atop vain man, the Bible does; not prove, 
Memel at death roes to the God of Love. 	1. Cor. 15: 
Pray what had Luke, and John. and Peter done? 
My could not go where Andrew Jackson's gone! (see papers) 
Were they least Doly-Ilaci they not 0 soul? 
Onlid be partly die, and they In whole? 	Paa. 30: 13. 
AN fall BO righteous of late years become, 	John 14: :.1. 
Gig ',pares them death, and hikes them living home? lea. 90: 14.  

Hat Noah Webster surely tined helme- 
t think that Patti and Mary alscikurt.e. 	Luke 1; 40,47. 

And tho' her learning might not be profound, 
Phe saw her brie her rise tip from the ground.--
She knew enough to know her Saviour true, 
Hot not to know that Lazarus wits Two:-
One form angelic, singing praise to God, 
And one corruptible beneath the sod. 
Laaarue, come forthl-Jestes loudly Paid; 
And Mary greets tier brother from the dead. 

Take rare ye Learned, how with tongue or pen, 
You change God's word for doctrines of men; 
'Tie Truth that eanctifies.--"fia Truth makes free; 
"Who shad decide when Doctors disagree?" 
Thu Truth is plain, that tic who nuns may read, 
When diseucumbered from all human ceeed. 
My Word shall judge you in the Last Great Day, 
When the rocks reel, and mountable melt away 

Systems estalilisli'd by the good and wise-
Though false, but few find courage to despise. 
From love of ease, or popular applause, 
Man follows 111811. more than his ?takers Laws. 
'rho End is near, Ten thousititti tongues proclaim. 
The voice is echoed by devouring Aline! 
Your contradictions of God's Word deplore, 
And king the Son, &re-mercy be no more. 

Come Lord Jesus! come quickly. 	 3. It 

*Who knoweth whether tli e spirit of man ascends &e. 
[Bishops Bible. 1589. 

Due notice of the time of holding our Con-
ference, will be given as soon as we hear from 
the Lecturers on the subject. 

Letttrs from Bro. Cook, 
Piqua, July 22, 1845. 

DRAB 131:0. JACOBS :- 
You mav be surprised at my date, but 

you may recollect. the invitation which was Shoed 
rue the morning we loft you, fur Winchester Ia. 
It lies west of this about 43 miles-The road 
north, from that .place is hardly open for a wok-
gun ; su when 1 found it couvenieut to leave my 
rutuily at our amiable and excellent Bro. Ashton's, 
I set olf fur Winchester and other points, design-
ing to retell' here and take the road from this 
place to Ft. Wayne. The people ill W.- came 
out in large numbers to hear of "the blessed 
hope.'' Ihe false rumors that had been published, 
bad reached theta ; but the truth had not, except 
as it lies concealed in the Bibles  under the rub-
bish of human creeds. The Bible ie a none that 
few work fur themselves. Protestants as well as 
Papists seem suspicious of it. The gems and 
pearls of truth are too brilliant tUr their visitins  
except some poor mortal throws his "veil" over 
or writes his name on it; but then this gulden las; 
Ere, and.sancitlying power 	truth,is lost to those,\ 
who behold it to that form. Truth should be ta-1 
ken as it comes from God, without the interven-i 
tion of any human name, Protestant or Papist. 
Thus I gave it to them, as the Lord enabled lite. 
The last day I was probably,six hours on my feet, 
talking Lu them, during afternoon and evening. 
13ro. 8tone and others extended to me melt. hospi-
talities. Thence I went near (it) utiles on Friday 
to Bro. Bauen's on Wolf Creek.-On 8aturday 
vi=ited in Day ton,and preached at candle-lighting; 
During Lord's day preached twice in the Market, 
and once in a private house to the remaining feet 
who, by the grace of God, DARE BELIEVE 
THE BIBLE, on this subject. The Lord confirm 
them and keep them unto his doming and king-
dotn. My visit in Dayton was very pleasant; 
'except one, call un a minister. lie lied thought 
me deranged, as I was told, because I believed as 
I do, &c.;,,yet he had nu settled faith on the sub. 
ject which separates u-. I am deemed crazy by 
several of the clergy when they tell me "they do 
nut know but that I am right." They are "wise," 
though they do not, probably, CAN NOT, speak of 
the 2d Advent, wtifiout getting into utter confu-
sion. They are 'good,' though they oppose what, 
for all they know, may be the truth of God, U  

come Lord Jesus, vindicate thine insulted honor 
Amen. 

I labored very hard during the week, and my 
health is much improved. The results of my la-
bors I leave with God. Amid the hbjections of 
some half score of ministers, the truth shines out 
inure .clearly than ever. Balaam was obliged to 
bless Israel: So these men confirm the truth which 
they are the last to believe. Ameu! 

Yours in hope, 
J, B. COOK. 

DEAR BRO..J.A.C.OBS :- 
Though I wrote you yesterday, I feel 

constrained to write again, to correct a few of 
the printer's mistakes : Page 1st, col. 34, These 
life giving words are to the soul, what the graft 
is to the engrafted TRCE;-pp. 2d ell. 	W hen- 
ever the prurience of fallen nature,-not pre-
science; pp. ad col. 1st, 44th Provided it were 
read carelessly,-not carefully , col. 3d 12d. They 
must be begotten by the word of truth,"-not 
RatheretL 

The grand object of the discourse is to show 
the believer the distinguishing honors, which 
awaits him; and on the other hand, "the SIN-
FULNESS OF SIN," and its dreadful consequen-
ces. 

I am glad you call on Bro. Miller to answer it. 
Should lie undertake, with the motives which 
prompted the discomss,with a purpose to give you 
nothing but plain Bible testimony, and an entire 
disregard of all mere human fear, or sympathy, 
we (mall, I trust, make progress in knowledge 
and in grace. Amen ! 

We set off to-day for Oswego, happy in hope of 
soon seeing our King in his glory. "Amen, even 
au come, Lord Jesus." 

Yours in hope, 
J. B. COOK. 

Letter from Sifter Schuman. 

New York, July 15, 1840. 

DEAR BRO. JACOBS :- 

I have just roc'd the "Day Star" of July 
8th, and was much pleased with the spirit mani-
fested in your notice to correspondents ; and feel 
to praise the Lord, that lie has thus far. kept you 
frurn smiting your brethren; and I feel to rejoice 
that there is at least, one organ, through which 
God's children, may freely declare what they be-
lieve to be the truths of God, without having 
the gases shut down upon them for differing in 
views from their brethren. Yet the apostle Paul 
teaches that there are milli who hold the truth in 
unrighteuusuess ; (Rom. 1: 18;) therefore it is, 
necessary to try their spirits, which must be done, 
by the word. 

John says in his first epistle, 4: 7, Every one 
that lovech is born of God : And the Bible no-t  
where teaches, that there is a counterfeit of love. 
Christ says, (Matt. 7: 113;) A corrupt tree cannot 
bring forth good fruit. Again he says, By their 
fruits ye shall know them. And Paul says, (Rom.A 
8: 9;) If any man have nut the Spirit of Christ, 
lie is none of his. I do believe if more of the, 
preaching and writing, consisted of exhortation 
to holy living, and a fit preparation to meet the 
Lord, there would be. less smiting, and cutting 
off, acid fewer hard feelings indulged in, among 
brethren. 

When we consider how much love God has 
manifested toward us, we should not grudge one 
against, another. For although we may see some 
things different,we may still love as brethren. And 
I believe we must all come to the unity of the-. 
Spirit, before we can be constituted a habitation 
of God through the Spirit in the full sense of the 
passage. (Bpi,. 2: 22.) Whose house are we, if 
we held fast the confidence and the rejoicing of 

Pra. 30: 9. 

(Pops.) 

Piqua, July 23d, '45. 
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the hope unto the end. (nab. 8: 0.) As to the 
difference of views among the brethren, I feel 
less anxiety titan formerly, for "He that keepeth 
lerael shall neither slumber nor 'deep." And I 
am satisfied dial every min who has the Spirit of 
Christ, will sooner or later, understand and re-
ceive whatever iii truth. May we then ma breth-
ren and 'timers. cultivate a spirit of meekness, 
each one esteeming other hatter than himself. 

I for one have learned au much of God's word, 
end of myself, bitice I left the nominal church, 
that I trust 1 "hall reject no view taken from 
God's word, without a careful and prayerful ex-
amination; and if I (unmet see set they do, yet if 
they manifest the Spirit of Christ, I will love 
them ac brethren; and not think, their love seem• 
ing or call them hard names. And if we are re-
viled, 1 trust we shall not revile netiin. For I am 
afraid it will be sat& unto many who are_ laurels-
edly kinking for the Lord nigh at hand, "Wa moo 

4, yon that theatre the day of the Lord ! to what end 
is it? for (you) the day of the Lord IF darkness., 
and nut light." (Antos 5 18.) Thus far I have 
felt to write whet the Spelt dictated, anti I per-
ceive I have written nothing in regard to my per-
fielder views; but it what is written, should make 
one brother ur sister pause, and ask theineelves 
what manner of .pint they are Of. mod cause them 
to seek after Inure holiness of heart, may they 
give glory to our tired, wile makes tine V( the fee-

Nest metronome to tiecuinpltsti his iiiirpUtrin‘ 
q11011111 the.tipittt lend me to write neigh I shalt 
freely declare my understanding ur the wurd, Foe 
I ant not aettainest of the-gospel tif Clued. 'rlais 
much I will i-ity, hitherto the teethes led us 

Your sister, watiung fur Ow gtorieua e_lififfelieg 
of the great Gud Juut our Saviour Je.sereChriet. 

MARY A le'lliIIIIEM AN. 

41111 [rum 

Aroma, lluvon Cu.,  11 , July lEi, 1015. 

Data Bun. Jactue ; 
I vi I *11 to soy a low word, to the dell 

brethren and sixinrs who have net cast away their 
confuleuce---who still believe Ilm t die Lord has led 
till, and is sell leading.tue The Lord leas *Ltd, 
"Say neon die children of Israel that. the) gu free  
ward." Thereliire belying the princioles iif the 
doctrine iii Clahri. let 1'4 go on unto perfection. 
Yes, my brethren, the path of the just is as a shi-
ning light, that slotieth more alai inure unto the 
perfect day. 1 otersjokui-te *Wow pas brother 
Cook take a 1400110 4-uthtl fOr the Lord and for  itsa 
truth—that hely not iteltanted to cern* out amid the 
daze the whole counsel of God, out fearing what 
man eati sae or du unto hare—dial his in wining to 
hear reproach fur the sake of iihrtst, evil is will-
mg to feltil all.thaeottimands of his Liar' ar well 
re a part to them. I sin well aware that the most 
of our brethren at these Diet have evreta publicly 
against ()Deplete ouuunand of our hiseised Lurd; 
bat netwitlistatiding all this, .11 ye know them, 
thaws happy are y0 it' ye do than." To the law 
and to the testimony; il* they speak net accord. 
tug to this word it is Me:auto-I thimi 1, run light In 
them. Thee hest given liini 	lute heart's 
desire, and hest me witlihnhinit the rerineet of het 
hpa. Pea. 21: 9. 

When will he give him the desire of his heart, 
and not withhold what' hi, has reepiesieel Pea 2:  
8; "Ask ur me mud I etiell gore thee the heathen 
for thine inlieritance, met the uttertnust parts of 
the truth fur the prassettien." W III it net be When 
he salts fur Isis inheritance that the request of his 
lips ><hatl not be wilhhulden %runt him! Pia. 21: 
3. "Fur dam Filmiest him with the Ineesings of 
goodness: then settees a crown of pure guid  on 
his bend." SO ern sea that whets lie receives la' 
King-dune he is crowned. Likeiviee we read that 
under the cry of the 4th angel, one sat upon the 
cloud like unto the Son of matt having on lee 
head a gulden crown. 	we believe the word 
of tied which likens the Son of mon  union main. 
man that went mom tar country ta receive a king-
dom and to return! lie is to receive the king-
dom before he mum—before Ite wino* to take 
vengeance on them that know out God; who ter 
to send forth his angels, and they shall gather out 
of his Kiugdout all things that offend and them 
which do 

Read !Ad. 3: and let us Kau if we cannot find 

when the "fair mitre" ur crown was placed upon 
his head. It was when he was clothed with t 
change of raiment, which was on the tenth day of 
the 7th month, according to the type. The an • 
tient High Priests used to change their garments 
'on the day of atonement, before coining out and 
,blessing the people. On that day they put on 
those garments that were made "for glory & fur 
beauty." Now read 11ev. : 1, "And when lie 
had opened the 7th seal there was silence in heave 
en about the space 	half an hour," ver. 3; "And 
another angel came and stood at the altar, having 
a gulden censer, and there was given unto him 
much incense that he should offer it with the 
prayers of all saints upon the golden altar which 
was before the throne." In the type,we tied tithe 
the tenth day of the 7th month was the note fur 
the ancient High Priest to offer incense. They 
received from the princes of the people two pate 
fora sin offering, nod a rani fur a burnt °timing, to 
he offered in the mime of the whole natitin—The 
lot determined which ul the two goats should be 
sacrificed, and which set at liberty: teller there're 
High Prieet put some of the peered fire ;if the 
alter of burnt oireringe into a eeteter—throw in-
cense upon it, and entered with it thin emitting, 
into the sanctuary. Time we see that !Ili!,  Is a 
type of what die Iluvfhitar Jaw, soil which was 
to take place on the Willey of the 7th month. 

believe that the Loid hits 	os, nod dint we 
have been led right. 'rim Lord ling herrn Willi- 
e% hie word in 	tho blind in paths tint 
Ih 	had not known; and ou can now tete loathe 
was to tualtunrooked tlrsnga straight. The 19th 
day movement loots crooked to all but dime! who 
balm  nee esel Mena their confidence:, hut until 
dime that boil fast unto what they have already 
attained, it !finks straight. 

Wo do reinter in the promise of our God, that 
these who put lime tenet in him shall never he 
eenefoundeik I do fret that I hare been sustained 
by the iniglommwer at &loth Though the least of 
ill ►us ra,ber'e eliViltesi. lie lute not forsaken me; 
but I lculi With jay (9 the time when the intiatin-
aloe :,11411 not say. I am sink. I went were the 
ICU's in his bearer end Oh, may we watch and 
prey 	 we iney be tecuutited wurthy  stn 
escape IR these turned. that ere coming tin the 
mirth, and to stand' before the Son of Min." 0 
my we .1111 heable tome?, "Lu tits k our Oad,we 
have waited fbr lout. he will cave tic." 

Wall stater, tit the Imps  of  seen  neaten  oar glo- 
ttises Ain. 	 Tirralte. 

I 11,1 raj:ece that (.brim is near. 
Ilium hit kingly thrutie; 

That he mu glory will appear, 
Te Like hiss ta.neotneil home. 

1 du reltilc,e, we've had the cry, 
'Behold lain Bridg,ruoin euines"I 

By which we know the Lurd le ritgle 
To raise his sleeping nue* 

I do rejoice, that forth I went, 
To meet hint un ilint the); 

"Tway on the meriting of the tenth. 
No fears did then allay. 

WIT rejuice. the Lord is cull 
Lending his chenille few; 

And they who do his blessed will. 
anon his glory view. 

P. TIFFANY. 

Lettar _from hixter Davis, 
Dayton, July 28, 104re. 

Maas Bun. Jecnes :— 
I have just been rending Bro. Cook's 

article in the "Day Star" No. 11; and Oh, lirra 
eoletnts t Well might Paul esetitim, "Even we 
ourselves grtiau within tiurselvire, waiting for the 
adoption, to wit, the redemption of our Wily." It 
has cant a saduters upon rue,which I never loll be-
fore. It has culled me en cry out in all the (ulnae, 
of my Bout, How lung! Oh Lord, shall dewlap the 
tyrant reign? I never realized so clearly, the fall.  

1  feel more hiMe praying with my whole than, 
Come Lord Jesus, and come quickly. Alms' It 
view the condition of mail, in this present 
cation, in its true light, and then to see how (si 
the church has lust sight of the 2d Advent, (elmo 
only can make thefirsi of importance,) and to se 
them looking to death, (the curse pronounced 
nn man,) for reAletnption, and to hear them till 
about victory over death, (when death takes Um 
captive tu the prison of the grave,) we feel so 
prised,we can scarcely believe the evidence of sa 

But alas t it is iso Men have tweed their sae 
from the truth, and have turned them unto laths 
It is true, we have suffered many things bye 
nounciug these fablesetud takieg the words of 
Lord for our guide. Peter says, eBeluved, thus 
it nut crane concerning the fiery trial which, 
to try reus es though some strange thing had bur 
pened unto you: But rejoice. inasmuch as you re 
paetakere of Christ's sufferings ; that when le 
glory shell be revealed, ye may be gind alga. 
ye  he reproaeleid for rho flame of Christ, hail, 
are ye. Fur our light lifIlieteimewhich turn but 
a moment, wurketh fur us a far more exec-L.111re 
weight of glory." 

1 do feel thankfuLeo you, for venr kindness 
sending the your valuable paper.-1 have recto 
it reguhurly, and it line been a %%cinema visitor. I 
think it is meat in dim sweetie. I hope the Let 
will mini& you tn conthein to feed the flock.  TK 
letithen en scattered npnn every hilleerptered In till 
allure• of the liner of temptation. lint seen tilt 

Sheitheid will appear and gather them all 
rand (lien them will lin sofas Fuld and nee SImpherl 
'rho enints will meet .nresind the fluent! sit Lit 
glury. rind there ell! he nb sorruw, tears will Ili 
t+ i teed fielm off n!I facee,and there dial! be nyl !no* 
dr;erli. 

-11,,w bright the vision I Oh, how king 
Thal l thiaglad hourdeley1 

Fir serener round, ye wheals of time, 
.And bring this welcome-day 1" 

P. 	Pro, Cook wet with vv un Sabbath the 
20t1t,—gave 4 lecturtee-eleft  Monday  fur  Ili 
CU is a-dear Bro. end we feel strengthened by Ids 
visit. 

ritual of a Letttr from Oro. PolverA, 
kron, O., July Ill, 

Breu. .1 A an AS !---• 
I hare linen pressed in spirit for Moms 

limo to write yen, bet have neglected en db so un 
ail now. I' theta( fi,td fur myself that 1 ten twirl 
peg on to the premises Of God hp failleiti lea Wank 
1 feel strong in the faith that We are right, and. if 
we continue in faith, and follow the Limb  whilir 
erstiever he goetii. we shall he right. 

My des; brother, we  are  living In a period al 
the wuridli 'history in which we must live by pr,: 
cry word of God. There is nothing that wdi 
sustain Iifc 	bUt that bread that cornea 
duwn from heaven. All things will work tugetInt 
for good to. ;hem- that love the Lord. I believe 
that we hare not been mistaken 111 tune, oti4 
in the event* that were to take place. Tie 
preaching of '43 was the fulness of the tame 
of the Gentiles, ur the end of the 2.34.10 days. 
which was right; hut the scriptures del not au-
thorize us to vxpeet the Sou of Mau to tie Tit-
reeled from heaven, but then should the sanctuary 
he elemipiell. I am  compelled to believe that or 
have had the Aliditight Cry—that the atonement 
was iiniiehed and_ the door wee shut to ell that 
tarTiaTirritand rejecTerifie word, or the eyed's-K- 
in-kr 	I ato'blittnalii believe that mist April 
DroogIll the great Jubilee year, ur die beginning 
of the 1000 yours, which I. the day of the Lord 
We are in the lulu 	Gud's judgments, and have 
been fur slime time, for John saw en on e1 fly 
in the Millet of heaven, having the everlasting 
gospel to proseb unto them that dwell (Ili  tin 
earth, and to every nation, mid tungne, and peo-
ple; saying with n loud voice, Fen tind and 
give glory to him, for dm hour of his judgment 
is come. 'Flint angel was the Advent doctrine, 
and the preaching nr the,  coming of tile blunted 
Soviets did jndgn the world ; for they that re-
ceived it were accounted worthy of life, hut they 
that rejected it were not worthy of life, but of 
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death. The hour of God's judgment commenced 
when the everlasting Gospel commenced being 
preached. 0 my dear brother, can we not now see 
the awful judgments being poured out on the un-
godly and wicked world? Therefore shall her 
Plagues come in one day—in the day of the Lord. 
The kings of the earth shall bewail her, and la-
ment for tier, when they shall see the smoke of 
her burning, standing afar oil' fur fear of her 
torment, saying, Alas ! alas, for in one hour is 
thy judgment come : And the merchants of the 
earth, shall weep and mourn over her, and every 
ship-master, and all the company in ships, and 
sailors, and as many ns trade by sea, stood afar 
off, and cried, Alas ! alas, for in one hour so 
&eat riches have come to nought. And they cast 
dust upon their heads, and cried, weeping and 
wailing, saying, Alas! alas, for in one hour is 
she made desolate. Now my dear Bro., these 
things are to he accomplished in this hour, and. 
in this time all things will be finishes], and the 
sanctuary shall have been cleansed. When we 
shall have seen all these things come to pass,then 
Iitww, says our blessed Saviour, that leis at hand, 
oven at the door. 

May we be among that happy few that shall be. 
found faithful even unto the end. My brothers' 
ate that we are in awful and perilous times. Many 
came up to the Kingdom hat came not in ; and 
those that were entering, they hindered. The 
separation has taken place here. A man's worst 
enemies are those of his own household; but these 
things must be, for the scriptures can. trot be bro-
fien. Glory to God ! there are a few of the flock 
of slaughter who are striving to be faithful iu do-
ing all the examples and commands of the bless-
ed Savionr, and are contending for the faith once 
delivered to. the saints. Says the Blessed Saviour, 
these signs allele f011ow them that believe : they 
Isbell cast out devils, heal the sick, and raise the 
dead ; and I must believe that the time is now, 
when he that lived!, and believeth, shall never 
taste death. May the Lord give us more faith. 

A few of us here have blessed good meetings,` 
en Sabbath eveninv8, when we come together, to 
obey our blesssed Master, in following his exam-
ple in washing-one another's feet. The power of, 
God is worlting iu them that follow •him in all 
things. Amen ! Glory to God. Even so come 
Lord Jesus,and come quickly—in thine owu 
and we will wait for thee. Amen. 

ALFRED POWERS. - 

lirtirr from Bro. Damian. 

Exeter, N. .11. July 8, 1845. 

DEAR BRO. Snow :— 
I am happy to hear from the children 

in the west. There is nothing on earth more cheer-
ing to me,than to hear from the Kingdom of God, 
and its subjects. Truly, my dear brother,' there 
are but few who are willing to stand out here on 
these last truths, and bear the scoffs and threats 
of the "last time." 

I noticed in your last wipes of June 26th a let'. 
ter to Bro. Jacobs, making a comparison between 
the real true Advent believer, and the one who 
pretends to be such. It is solemn to think of the 
great change that has taken place since the 7th mo., 
touch more since forty-three. 0 what a mighty 
truth to discover talse faith ! Multitudes came 
with us up to '43, but dropped off in the slumber-
ing time. A lesser number came with us up to 
the 7th month, with whom we dire expect to be de-
livered ; but ah ! not so—"too many" yet ! Our 
faith was not sufficiently 'tried and made perfect, 
as ours will be, who are found without spot when 
he who is our life shall appear. 

Soon after the. seventh month, the separation 
began to take place in this section of country. 
At the seine time we received that "meat in due 
season" that taught us that Jesus had gone to 
His Father,or the Ancient of Days, to receive His 
Kingdom. This led us out from, the popular Ad-
ventists—quite a wide difference became manifest. 
Also the keeping of the commandments, cut offal{ 
that were not willing to be as the Master was 
when he was on the earth. These were the most 
bumbling truths that had been brought before us; 
These brought opposition and persecution, and 
drove us nearer the Lord : Hence we loved Him  

more and could serve him better. 0 how good He 
is to let us see the humble path ! Our faith was 
first brought to the test, after the 'Midnight Cry' 
had passed, by looking to the 4th of April, and 
then to the passover, for our deliverance: At these 
times a number of others dropped off, which left 
our numbers quite small to what it was on the day 
of atonement ; yet, thank the good Lord, He has 
given us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
—while we have "followed the Lamb whitherso-
ever he goeth." (Rev. 14: 4.) These were such 
as were riot defiled with women—the different 
sects or churches, as the church is prefigured by 
a woman. They are clean, or cleansed from her 
hostile and wicked spirit of unbelief This made 
the cage of uncleanness very mad,—.so she sent 
her hateful birds after us—we were'bruught be-
fore magistrates—put in prison, and under guar-
dianship, and so hated of all men for the sake of 
the truth. 

We have but little or no fellowship for those 
who are trying to get the old cage clean, or to get 
scoffers converted now. We stand unmoved in 
itriTast positTiii, believing that the Law of God 
is written upon our hearts, (Ileb. 10: 16;) and 
thatt!  we are to be very careful what that says, fur 

I it we sin wilfully after that, there remained' no 
more sacrifice for sin, but a fearful looking for of 
judgment and fiery indignation which shall de-
vour the adversary. We do not mess with any' 
but those who are Willing to be shut in front the 
world :—We are literalists in these bands in Ex-' 
eter, Garland, Adkinson, and Orriogton. We be-
lieve God's Holy Book. As our Lord went up, so 
will he return. (or in His person.) 

1 	For the encouragement attic Children scattered 
abroad, it is no time to be down hearted now, al-
though some of our leaders have forsaken tie be-

! cause we- believe the truth
' 
 and are willing to livc 

l it out to the letter. It is for this that they. arch 
ashamed of us, as one said. 

Since Moses has stopped, and is paddleing on 
this side, we have a Joshua that don't fail, and 
that is not ashamed cf his poor humble brethren. 
It does appear to me, brother,that wehave all thin.  
'evidence we can ask for, of the truth of our po-
sition : Truth always haste mighty tide to meet, 
and so have we.—The world—the formal church--
those' that halted in forty-three, and those that, 
have drawn back to perdition.. Notwiflistanding 
.we have all these to meet,the truths we love, just 
like the truth,Stems through the boisterous waves, 
and will, glory to God, till He does appear. 

The band, of late, as a general thing, have been 
on a rise, and the general feeling is, that some-
thing  solemn is coming. The winked are in it 
rage against the Adventists in this country. &-
Ian has come down with wrath. knowing that his 
time is short. John saw an angel come down 
from heaven having the key of the bottomless pit, 
and a great chain in his hand ; and he laid hold 
on that old serpent. This appears to um to be 
when Christ, or the angel—the same one men-
tioned in Rev. 1: 18, 19, took the Kingdom at th 
expiration of the 2,300 days, which ended hat 
October. The character of the serpent we 'find in 
Rev. 12: 9-11. Ile, the angel, laid hold on hint. 
It does appear to me he is making his laSt strug-
gle. He is not yet bound, but will be when the 
'kingdomi of this world are dashed in pieces : 
Then the saints will triumphantly sing, The time 
is come—the dead are juked—the saints: have 
got the crown, and in Gs-'N%''. Kingdom will sit 
down. 

Till that time comes, or we are changed, we 
may expect trials. 

Yours looking for Jesus very soon in his glory. 
ISRAEL DAMMON. 

P. S. Bro. Jacobs, you will please receive this 
from a brother that is much interested in the Zion 
of God. It was first directed to Bro. Snow, and 
you may wonder why it is now sent to you. Let 
it suffice to say that some remarks in the "Jubi-
lee Standard," showing a disposition to put down 
Font& or all of our dear sisters from speaticrill 
tie cOngregailiMS, led rue to Suppose it would not 
be so Well received. Thissentiment can not go 
with us. The brethren in the East know what it 
is to be beatenn 	by maid-servants, as well as man- 
servants. 

It has been stated,as I have been. informed,that  

the majority of the brethren at the East, are with 
those that strike against the humbling command-
ments, but it is nut so. Six-eighths of the Ad-
ventists are with us—finally all, as we believe 
those who reject the atonement being finished. 
and have had the light, are gone for ever. If time 
Lord will, I may write again 	 I. D. 

THE DAY-STAR. 

CINCINNATI, TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1845. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Some excellent articles are on hand that will b.' 
noticed as soon as we can flied room. Our friends 
must have patience, remembering that our sheet 
is small. I have denied myself the privilege of 
publishing for some weeks, in order to make mons 
for the articles of correspondents. It is a privi-
lege to do so, when favored with such rich feasts 
as are contained in the last few numbers. 

The communication of Thomas Brackin, is in 
type and will appear next Week. 

THIS VOLUME. 
This number completesi the present volume. 

The question is not now, whether the paper she]; 
be continued, but whether it shall he increased to 
tlouble its present size. Abundance of interesting' 
truth is at hand to fill it, without repeating old 
stories. Let those that owe us make payment at 
once--if they can do so without distressing them-
selves, and others that have means for the pur-
pose of forwarding this work, make their remit-
tances without delay, and the work will be done. 

Received for the present volume, 
Paid out, 	

 - 1,158 63 
133 20 

Bal. .'25 43 
This Balance has been mostly received during 

the last two numbers, and has constituted my only 
salary. 

Shall the double number be publiehedl Let 'us 
have an answer. We certainly roust soon ono 
our labors—let us be faithful. 

TILE MEETINGS. 

Some cause or other is increasing.  the interest n 
our meetings. The private house4, where the 
prayer meetings are held, continue to be exceed. 
ingly crowded, and the congregations at the Tab-
ernacle are very Meet) increased-in numbers with-
in the last two weeks. The excitement has be-
gan earlier in tho season than it did last year. 
There is no  make believe in the faith of the band 
in this place. 

Our expectations of deliverance, before the end 
of the 7th month, are stronger than ever, and so 
are the evidences of it. 

ISRAEL DAIVIMON. X,. 

This is the brother "down east" about whom we 
have heard so many horrid stories away out here 

at the west. From all accounts, we had come to 
the conclusion that he must be crazy, for every 

body said so. His letter in another column will be 
read with as much interest as the letter of any 
other crazy man; and it will be found that he has 

said a good many things about as well as a sant 

man could have done. 

Kr  Our aged Bro. Palmer died suddenly on 
Monday of last week—happy in the blessed Hope. 
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JUBILEE STANDARD. 
Our bundle of the "Standard" was not received 

last week. They were to contain the evidence 
that our Lord did not "intend" that we should 
"wash one another's feet." We had our Bibles 
ready--"Prayerfully" to examine the subject, and 
-if we have done wrong to "do so no more." Will 
Bro. Snow send a few extra copies, as the bundle 
is probably lost. 

Letters and Retcipta, 

For the week ending, Aug. 2d. 

Solomon Rogers, .50; Thomas Bracken, 1.00; a 
Friend, 1,00; Israel Dammon; H. V. Teal ; John 
Reeves; C. D. for Evan Davis, 1.00; Eli B. John-
son, .50; a Friend, .50; D. Bartholomew. for John 
Bailey,1.00; J. T. H.; E. L. H.Chamborlain,for R. 
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